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THIGH PARK SPECIAL
$ia,0oo n

boneelow, 1 room», bethf brnM s 
try lares living-room, herd wood ! 

fleer» eéd trim, hot-water hrating, «sty- « 
feet let, doable rsreee. Bedaeed from ' 
Fifteen Thou rend. ___

ROBINS LIMITED
Building.

to World HARRIS AVENUE
$80.00 PER FOOT 

Builders' or Easy Terms.
I

SES w:

ROBINS LOOTED
/ Adel. 3200.

DD/1R1 • Fair and warm today) a few local 
rnwDJi showers by Tuesday.

Adel. 3100 „Kent Bnlldieg._
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Sinn Feiners Surround and Disarm Soldier Patrol on Police Duty
Persia9s Appeal Will Make First Real Test of League of NationsTODAY

! \

LABOR PARTY IS BIG ISSUE
AT A. F. OF L CONVENTION

l

IRISH MLTIARY POUCE PATROL 
IS AMBUSHED AND DISARMED 

INCENDIARISM ST01RAMPANT
nom

TO TEST OF POWER
00 111 DECLINE FEDEHITION WILL

v

TO ICE Ü CIS TIKE STRIKE VOTE“Progressives” Will Demand Th&t “Meal Platform” Be 
Drawn Up for New Politi cal Organisation in U. S.— 
One Big Union and Profiteering Other Topics to Fore.usiness ot

\ Land Owner Shot From Be
hind Hedge—Former Home 
of Officer Who Executed 
Editor Skeffington Burned 
and Several Vacant Bar
racks Destroyed — Strikers 
Will Negotiate to Resume 
Work.

Fruit Belt Crop Saved 
By Eighteen Hours Rain

Direct Appeal Made by For
eign Minister Gives No 
Excuse to Shirk Issue.

Confectioners Com jlain They 
Are Being Discr minated 

Against.

Reclassification apd Retro
active Pay Cause^of All 

the Trouble.
• Montreal, June 6.—Effort» will be^ partie» aropte reactionary platforms

In a national convention.
The labor party movement 1» being 

süppqrteS by delegate» from the me
tal trades cofthcll of the Pacific 
Coast and a. number of representatives 
of other West Coast organisations.

■ Mix in Politics.
Conservative leaders refused to com

ment on the labor party .plan, except 
that they did not beliwe It ‘Hvould 
get far," as the majority of the dele
gates would support Satquel Gompers, 
president of the federation. In hi» -an
nounced non-partisan political policy.

The convention Is also .expedted to 
give considerable attention to . the 

com- present political situation In the 
United States and express Its views 
as to platform reforms that are neces
sary to satisfy ■ labor.
Gompers leaves town for Chicago, he 
will probably take with him sugges
tions- of the delegates for his presen-, 
tatlon to the Republican platform 
committee. ,

An effort, It was learned tonight, 
will be m%de by several ' delegations 
to have the convention go on record 

(Continued on Pi

■

made to have the American Federation 
of Labor, which open» It» annual con
vention here tomorrow, lay thé founda
tion for the establishment of an Amer-

$t Catharine», Ont., June 6.— j 
Eighteen hours' continuous rain 
broke the drought from which the 
•astern section of the fruit belt 
has boon suffering. The rain has . 
saved the strawberry crop, ‘and 
proved a great benefit to vegetable 
plants. Sunday farmwerk was an- i 
gaged In by many farmers today, 
plowing being the popular - 
ties.

s at
WILL SEE GOV1RNMENTMANY COMPLICATIONS UNITY THE SLOGAN

lean labor party, leader» of the pro
gressive wing of the federation declar
ed tonight. They announced plans to 
launch a fight for the appointment of 
a special committee to draft an “Ideal 
platform” during the next twelve 
months, and submit It at the 19Ï1

versus -the Bolshevist. The great** f ̂ wàti^plrty " ““ bM‘8 f°r 
importance is attached tothiscase -We re£L thft our opportunity for 
by -She supporters of the league, a ja),or party has passed for the 
partly because the case has unueuol , election” Pvn.« a™» T^„complications. One of these is that a AnrlleT Cal 
section of -tie British press holds that ^d,rs ”but"we want ^ 
the recent British-Persian agreement ““‘J6 n°W

ahJrir rfghT0tÆkanto ^“rby 'Znow f^Lg" dela^Tn uS 

Great Britain to defend her from at- d‘"We°are fhere ^to 
tack. Another to that the Bolshevlld t 0ur oton to oSt
may reject any communications from till7'be an A merlcfn S?y

Otherwise, the1Issue Is a perfectly W"Our Movement may, however he
n”l8ehftuserWtordta°kee"lt"up* «Tïri2X ha8tened “ tither one °f the major 

prince Flrouz Khan, the Persian for
eign minister, made a formal appeal to 
the league, Invoking article 11. He 
recited the circumstances of the bom
bardment and the landing at Enaell 
and placed the Interests of the Per
sians in the hands of the league, ask
ing It to take necessary measures to 
deal with the situation- 

The result probably will be corres
pondence between the league and the 
BoWhevikl. If the Bolshevik! leaders 
decline to have dealings on the subject 
the position of the league as the pro
tector of email nations will be placed 
on trial.

That the retail coni ctloners will 
refuse to be bound up » the present 
luxury tax appears 
daily. The following résolution pass
ed a few days ago at. a îeetlng of the 
Retail Cake Bakers'of oronto, Ham
ilton and Brentford, representing a 
total of 226 member», | 
of the attitude In wht 
of trade 1» being driven -into when 
they find themselves, as they say em
phatically, discriminated agalnat^in 
comparison with the* large manuSo- 

. turere of bread and bread rolls, who 
are exempt from sale and luxury tax:

“At a meeting of the Retail Cake 
Bakers’ Association, agiled for the 
purpose of discussing 
as applied to the bak 
was unanimously decided that It 
would be impossible to comply with 
the tag as proposed bj the govern
ment.

“While there Is no esire on the 
part of the bakers to evade paying 
their portion of the 111 bility on the 
country, In full, It w uld simplify 
matters and be more e< ratable If the 
government would i ibstitute a 
straight sales'tax sufl^c! >ntly large to 
meet the necessary- am unt.

"Be it therefore reaû ved that we 
send a deputation of t ree members 
to interview the miniate to place our 

(Continued on Page 2, Ookrnin 7.)

London, June 6.—The first real test 
of the league of nations as a prac
tical working body will be made when 
the council meets in London on June 
14 to deal with the case, of Persia

The newly-formed Toronto Associa
tion of Federated Civil Servants yes
terday afternoon, at a mass meeting 
held at the Star Theatre’, by unani
mous vote, decided to take a strike 
vote Immediately, each division to take 
a vote and to report Its result to the 
general executive, and also to have 
each division of the federation elect 
Its delegates to the general executive. 
The general executive will then elect 

; Its officers, who will . take . whatever 
action may be deemed necessary to 
clear the general) . uncertainty now 
veiling the whole situation In the civil 
service respecting the question of re
classification and retroactive pay.

It had been the intention ‘of the gen
eral executive primarily to recommend

iore evident
Îprie- Dublin. June 6.—A few more vacant 

police barracks were burned over the 
keek-end. 
woe shot from behind a hedge and 
seriously wounded at Tham, 19 miles 
northeast of Galway, while on his way 
to church. A military police patrol on 
bicycles was ambushed and surround
ed near the village of Carrigtohill, 
County Cork, this morning. The police
men were compelled to surrender their 
arms.

Oak Burr House at Macroom, County 
Cork, the prop rtv and former home 
of the Bowen-Ctilthuret family, was 
burned Saturday. It was Captain 
Bowen-Colthurst Who had F. Sheehy 
Skeffington, editor of-The Irish Citi
zen, shot during the rebellion of 1916.

The courthouse at Firmount, 
County Cork, was wrecked Friday 
bight. The ,police barracks at KU* 
murry. County «Clare, were burned.

The strikers' committee yesterday 
considered the message from James 
Henry Thomas, M.P., for Derby, and 
general secretary of the National Un
ion of Rallwnymen, advising the 
strikers to resume work, pending a 
decision by the trades congress at 
Bristol on the refusal of the men to 
handle munitions. It was decided to 
inform the London and Northwestern 
Railway Company that the men Are 
willing to enter into negotiations to 
resume work. The company's attitude 
is tlrnt the men must return uncondi
tionally and handle inunitlond%lf re
quested. •

I J John Blake, a landowner,

ids es some Idea 
this branch NO NOMINATIONf

When Mr. 1 -I

ON TEST BALLOTexcise tax 
Industry, It

ge'8, Column 1).

POUCE ROUND UP 
FOUR WANTED MEN

WOMAN ROBBED AND 
BADLY ASSAULTED

Prospects for Deadlock at Re
publican Convention Are 

j Growing. ,

a huge mass parade and a 24-hour 
cessation of work It the government 
did npt come forward with a definite 
and satisfactory statement regarding 
Its intentions by Sunday night. - But' 
both the board of trade and the Postal 
Clerks' Association had received word 
lot the passage of the reclassification 
bill thru its second reading on Satur
day, with every prospect of It being 
given its third reading today. It was, 
therefore, decided to give the govern
ment a few more days' grace, this de
cision resulting from advice given by 
the representatives of the_ board ■ of 
trade, WrxH. Alderson and Charles 
Marriott to remain quiescent until the 
reclassification bill had been given 
Its third reading.

;l

Officer Put Up Plucky Fight 
While Arresting Twin 

of Them.

DARK HORSE POSSIBLEWas Held Up in Front of 
Home—Motor Bandits 

Again.

Ü
Chicago, June 0.—-Prospects for a 

deadlock In the Republican convention 
are growing with the arrival of unln- 
structed delegates who hold the bal
ance of power. Out of the deadlock, 
which will be produced by the failure 
of Wood, Ltrwden or Johnson forces 
to command a majority will come the 
nominee, be he the dark horse or one 
of the big three. The Lowdpti forces 
tonight are claiming a» high as 260 
votes on- the first ballot, and the Wood 

equally as many.
The Johnson claims are' not stated 

in figure», -bm the California waters’ 
headquarters's re claiming hourly addi
tions to %ls column.

A2*Jp- looting over the tnuch-mlxed 
situation, with Its lack of head and 
leadership, the men. v/huye influence 
counts in the party côuneîX have come 
to the decision that about the best way 
out is to let the can jithties with the 
largest nurrtberlof supporters, trot a few 
heat* to show the convention what they 
can or cannot do.

Those favoring this plan feel perfectly 
certain that none of the candidate* will 
he nominated on the test ballot.

After the three leading candidates have 
demonstrated to the convention that 
they bave not enough votes to nomin
ate themselves, It 1» argued that the 
delegatee themselves will he In bettor 
poeltlon to determine whether .they pre- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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Two more street robberies were re- MUCH CAPITAL LU ELY
TO COME T > CANADA

Four much-wanted men were round
ed up by the police Saturday night 
Two ht the men, arrested at Haitian's 
Point, attacked Policeman Henshaw, 
but the plucky officer hung on to both 
men until assistance arrived to help 
him handcuff his prisoners. Patrick 
O’Brien, York street, is charged with 
assaulting Policeman Henshaw and 
with theft Charles Bentley, 146 West 
Richmond street is charged with 
structing the police and theft Both 
men were at the Island rifle ranges, 
and O'Brien

ported to the police on Saturday. Annie 
Fletcher. 222 Teraulay street com
plained to the police of West Dundas 
street station at midnight Saturday 
that she hud been assaulted and rob
bed of $j
two men.

PREDICT LEGISLATION
TO FORCE PAPER MAKERS

Count Do Toper Intime •» $80,000,000 
Will Bo Invests in the

WestJune 6—(By CanadianOttawa,
Press).—The -Citizen tomorrow will 
say that the Dominion government 
will Introduce legislation this week 
compelling Canadian makers of news
print to supply 16 per cent, of their- 
'total output to Canadian publishers, 
this being sufficient for the needs of 
the newspapers of this country. The 
bill to be Introduced, the paper states, 
Will not fix the price. A meeting of 
tfif1 Dally Newspaper Association ask
ed the government to pass legislation 
forcing the mills to keep thorn sup
plied at prices not higher than 'cur
rent export rates.

* Orderly Meeting.
Winnipeg, Jim*» «—llghty edition mating overly o» the

s-ii-__ _g I»*4*4—1, ■riiit_ nrnhaHlv —-jti WllOl©, dll© tO th® llîipfLTtlû.1 JÇA.VCI Oldollars of British Capita probatAy will the ehllirman( Robert Browning, presl- 
be brought to Cataada a a result of dent of the Letter Carriers' Associa- 
the vleU of tnejgqjttMt) which Counted* (Continued on Page 6, Column 3). ..

'Bnetaod, and Nice,
France, is making to Winftipeg and the 
west. The Manitoba Free Press 
says :

“There is no doubt that the resources 
sclous in the lane, and was found later a™> here, and, if after this trip thru . 
y,,, _ _Q_ the west I am satisfied that circutn-by a man and small boy. Her face Ktance4 warrant, x «hall go back to \
was badly swollen and was black and England and satisfy my friends that 
blue. The Fletcher woman reported they will be Justified In Investing be

tween £16.000,000 6r £18,000,000 In 
this country,’’ he declared.

in front of her home by 
ocording to her stery, she 
X the front door to go to

. A

HON. J. DUNSMU1R 
L CALLED BY DEATH

t walked
a store. Therd'h 
«ids' the house, 
off the doorstep a man snatched, her 
mesh bag, then struck hef a blow In 
the face. The blow struck the woman 
with such force that she fell uncon-

■il a Jane running along- 
and when she- steppedthe -,

Goods
rtment

ob- Toper ai London.

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
FIRE UPON TURKS

1

Former Lieut.-Govenor of 
British Columbia Was 
Great Coal Magnate.

was shooting at the 
targets. He was unable to hit the 
target and he excited the crowd by 
declarlngghe had a gun In his pocket 

j' that would shoot accurately. Thlnk- 
! lng he meant what he said, a man . .. , ,v

ran for the policeman. While Hen- the robbery to the police, but was un- 
shaw was walking O'Brien to the ferry able to descrlbe>4he bien whom she 
dock, O’Brien is alleged to have struck says attacked her. 
him In the Jaw. Bentley then joined Motor Bandits Again,
in and tried to prevent his friend be- Five men in a motor car held up 
(ng arrested and was arrested himself. Peter Sowlnlli, 600 A Annette street, 
Both men are alleged to have hired out while he was standing at the corner
last week as farm hands to a man of Queen and Peter streets shortly be-
named David Howard at Thornhill, fore 1 o’clock In the morning. Sowin- 

Saturday’s Downfall Brighten.; After v.-ormug a few days, It Is ill's story of the attempted robbery 
,Accnrpc charged, they stole $500 In Victory was that he was standing close to the
Up rielaS ana Assures oonds and 3200 ill cash. When De- curbstone waiting for a street ccv when

Good Harvest. teetlye Waterhouse vras examining a motor car drove up and three men
Bentley, the prisoner U alleged to Jumped on him. Sowln-lll called for 
have torn up some cheques with the police, and three of the robbers 
Howard's name on them. Waterhouse Fan down Peter street, while the other 
picked up the pieces, and seeing the two drove after them with the auto
name Howard remembered an occur- mobile, 
rence of theft from a man by that 
name, and Howard was asked to Identi
fy both men.

id Save Money Had Crept Close to Entrench
ments of Units Along 

„ Gulf of Ismid.
F Victoria, B.C., June 8.—Hon. James 

Dunsmuir, former premier, one-time 
lieutenant-governor of British Colum-/ 
blu, one pf the wealthiest and best 
known residents 'of tne province, died 
at. Cowlchan Lake today, 
been In failing health for some time, 
and suffered a seizure last evening. .

iy

Fepeodent Tooth j. McFarland elected 
AS PRESIDENT OF TYPOS

! '«IXIETY KS TO CROPS,.31
r Kiss Rouge.. .49 
er Kiss Perfume,
.......................... 1.49
‘ooth Brushes, 50c,

He hadConstantinople, June 6.—British war
ships opened- fire on Nationalist posi
tions near Touzla, on the sea of Mar
mora, 88 miles west of Ismid, late on 
Friday night. Constantinople was 
aroused by the heavy firing of the 
guns of the warships. The National
ists had approached close to the Brit
ish entrenchments along the gulf of 
Ismid; where many British units are 
stationed to protect the- troops guard
ing the railway.

The collapse of the sultan's troops 
leaves the British alone to defend the 
railway terminals opposite Constanti
nople. Many Aj-menlan_>tifc Greek 
refugees have entered Ismid after 
escaping from the Nationalists.

Indianapolis-, June 8.—The commit
tee in charge of the elections of offi
cers of the International Typographi
cal Union will meet tomorrow to tabu
late the voting, 
showed the election of John McFar
land. a member o1 Local No. 8, New 
Yorw city as president, over Mareden 
G. Scott, who sought re-ellctlon, by a 
majority of 1200 votes. All the gther 
old officers1 appeared to be re-elected.

VERA CRUZ IN GRIP 
OF BUBONIC PLAGUE

.39 Hon. James Dunsmuir, who 
born at Fort Vancouver, Wash., sixty- 
nine years agu, was credited with 
being many times a millionaire. He 
Inherited big Interests in Brltsh Col
umbia coal mines from his father, 
and as a boy of 17 he started active 
work In these flelda In 1910 he dis
posed of his interests In big coal 
mines at Wellington", Comox, Alex
andria and Vancouver Island to 
Mackenzie and Mann, but retained
20,000 acres of coal lands. Another

_-U4. T i — of his big deals was the sale to the
Mexico Otty, June 6.—Every effort is c. P. R. of the Esquimau and Nan-

being made by the government to com- almo Railway with 1,600,000 acres of* 
bat the bubonic plague at VeraCruz. ,and- He was a director of the C.P.R.,
Orders have been Issued, making sanl-' w“ krL°,wn a,«onerous contri- 

,1,. * butor to objects which appealed to
authorities ther, the supreme hftn.. McGill University In British 

P<m»*r n ,Jhe c tlî’ dominating even Columbia and the Vancouver Sanitar- 
mllltary officers. A troop train kroke. ium for Tiiberculosln were prominent 
thru the sanitary cordon surrounding |n this regard.
1 era Cruz late last week, and a war- He was a Conservative and entered 
rant for the arrest of the general In the legislature as member for East 

r,e haB heen l8Sued- Yale In 1899. He was called upon to
Twenty-five cases, the most of which form a cabinet, and was premier and 

nave proved fatal, have been reported president o£ the council, 1900-1902. 
irom Vera Cruz since the outbreak of He was appointed lieutenant-governor 
the plague a week ago. • of the province In/" 190(1 but resigned

Several other cases have been re- three years later. A wife and large 
ported from cities near Vera Cruz, family survive.
Two patients In a hospital In this city 
are unde$ observation, being suepeat- 
ed of bubonic Infection. President De 
la Huerta stated yesterday he would, 
if necessary, accept assistance from- 
the American Red Cross In the fight 
against bubonic plague In Vera Cruz.

was
Mennen'e Shave Unofficial returns.31• • • # • •••••## •
et Soap, 85c, »pe- V

.27 e_
Saturday night’s glorious downfall 

et rain, general over all central On
tario, came Just at the psychological 
moment, and, while it did not come as 
generously as the average farmer had 
hoped for, or anticipated, Its effects 
are already manifest, a marvelous 
transformation having come over the 
face of the country. Where on Satur-

ttles (1 pint size)
Sanitary Authorities Have 

Been Made Supreme Power 
in the City.

.99
Puffs. Regularly
15c.

TO POSTPONE SPA CONFERENCE.de Hlgaud Face NEW HIGH POTATO PRICE
J9 t

Parts, June 6.—Postponement of the 
spa, conference until July 6 or 6 to 
almost certain, according to The 
Itytln. which says the work of pre
paring details of the Indemnity pay
ment makes delay necessary..

Escaped From Burwaeh.
Tony Hlucheky, alias Harry Wal- 

chuk, no home, was arrexted Saturday 
night by Policeman Reid on three 
charges. H Inch sky, It to alleged, 
escaped from Burwaeh on May 18, 
where he had been sentenced to serve 
one year for theft. He is alleged to 
have broken Into the home of Martin 
Kuzman. 23 Draper street, and stolen 
a violin and a suit of clothes. The 
third charge of carrying burglar tools 
was laid when the .police found a. ring 
of skeleton keys on the prisoner. The 
keys, made of sheet steel by Kuzman, 
would unlock any door according to 
the police. Kuzman Is said to have ad
mitted he was going to break into a 
West King street store, but hte arrest 
prevented him carrying out his plane.

Gerald Petrie, York street, was ar
rested Saturday by Plalnclothesmen 
McArthur and McClelland charged 
with theft and with having mor
phine In 'hie possession. Petrie je 
charged with stealing 2j00 pairs» of silk 
hose from a store In the west end. He

. .39 Kingston, June 6.—Nineteen pota
toes smd on the market yesterday for 
81.50, but they were monsters, ■Weigh
ing 18 pounds. They were of the "Lost 
Island" variety.

Main Floor. / 1 day morning, In all the country be- 
\ tween Kingston on the east to Guelph 
v , 2nd beyond, the fields and meadow - 

lands were parched, they are today 
greened over, and will become In
creasingly so. Twenty-four hours has 
worked a miracle.

Teapots v I
)c

GREATEST PRODUCER OF RADIUM .
MAY BE FORTUNE OF ONTARIO

■
Anxiety is Over.

Lowering skies all day Saturday por
tended rain, but It was not until 
around 7 o’clock In the evening that 
a gentle drizzle began, which gradu
ally Increased, and for two hours over 
the countryside adjacent to Toronto, 
and bordering on the lake front, the 
refreshing showers descended. Never 
In years have the farmers watched 
With greater anxiety for Its coining, 
and while It was not all they wanted,
Is an earnest of more to come.

All down thru the Ottawa valley re
freshing showers have fallen within 
the past week, but here In Ontario,
Where no heavy rains have fallen for 
nearly a year, the ground Is hard and I also had several packages of dope In 
dry, all late-sown seeds, such as j his pocket when taken lr\to custody, 
turnips and mangolds, tho sown a 
month, ju^re not germinated, and ! 
whether Saturday night's rain will 
teach them Is problematical. But it 
has done a world of good, neverthe-

:
Ip to 98c
in this 
its, with 3 
s morning, spe- 
. .. r.......... .49

of7- I Pitchblende Ore, Containing High Percentage of Uranium Oxide, the Chief 
Radium-Bearing Mineral, is Found on Border of Algonquin Park, and 
Estimated By New York Assayers to Be Worth $4500 Per Ton—Work on 
Claims is Proceeding and it is Expected Capital for Big Development

i

■ ,.j
Basement. CONTINUE ATTACKS 

ON NORTHERN FRONT
ir Will Be Available.

" 1
attresses (By th# Special Correspondent of Tho Toronto World.)

make everybody who 
rlous about the alche- 
at does the work of

REAPED RICH HARVEST . _ , _
BY BEGGING ON STREETS Fok® Capture Many Prisoners

Together With Guns and 
Other Booty.

graph that wUl 
sees It very .cki 
mist's stone th 
the sun.

95 one gramme of radium at a cost of 
$120,000. The United States govern
ment extracted 6.1 gramitie# of ra
dium from 47,000 tons of ore mined 
in Colorado and Utah, and It cost 
$87,699 per gramlne to do the'extract
ing. In 1916 the total production of 
radium In the United States, the most' 
prolific producsr of radium In the 
world, was 11 grammes.

It to plain, then, that the mining of 
radium-bearing ores Is a complicated 

certainty, or question frosn every point of view.
Gold you know, silver you know. ' cop
per is an element Of substance and 
rhagnltude. You can see and handle 
and weigh them. They are used in

Pieces of rock that you saw taken 1 newly ascertained elemental forces of J « very household. Their values can be 
from a cut in the steep hillside | the world, with, perhaps, more as- , appreciated by tihe meanest intelH-

tounding potentialities In It than were gencr. But What Is radium? What 
In the electricity that Franklin caught can It do? And Where Is the commer- 
wlth his kite. The price that Is ctiti certainty of mining ores which, if 
already paid for radium, and the they are as good, as the beet that have 
things It is already known to be able been concentrsted to dateywiH yield a 
to do—it kills cancer without dam- grain of radium for every five hundred 
aging the healthy tissue in which the tons of ore—roughly a quarter of a 
deadly growth Is rooted—are only In- million tons of tfro for sri ounce of 
dications of posslMIltiss of human, radium, 
service which no commercial terms 
can yet express.

In the United F ta tee during the 
war a private company contracte* for

In view of reports of the dis
covery of rsdium-bearlno miner
als in the Algonquin Park region, I
The World print» the subjoined .
conservative article by a special Question Not Settled Ybt.
correspondent whom it despatched There is no doubt about the radio- 
last week to the district in which activity of the ore that you saw taken
cleima are being worked. The from this hillside of Butt township—
subject is of great public impor- In the wild country east of Burk’s
tancé and widespread interest' is Falls. ‘The question nobody can de
being taken in it. termine off-hand Is whether tfito re-
You sit at night In a new log camp, markable radio-activity contains a 

with pole and paper roof, that has commercial mining 
been ’built In a spruce grove, close to whether whatever deposits of the pre- 
a. beaver dam alongside which trees clous radium are hidden here will 
and bushes have lately been cut - by cost more to get out than they can 

most Industrious Canadians. I be sold for. Radium is one of the

FATALEXPLOSION 
IN TURIN SUBURB

Wood fibre 
te- both sides.
•ered in art tick- , 

$7.75. To- 
........ 5.95

rt iMcGHi, no home, was 
ed Saturday night at Queen e 
Iverelty avenue fry Policeman Tait on

r'0?- Warsaw, June 6—The Poles, ae 
money Tait cïàlms to i*°T c<*dln« t0 a“ official statement issued”.d s™ noTa^t^h™ arfc ^nt'nulng their successful ,
sons in one block ahd ask therl for attacks on the liortheru front, and 
the price of a “bed." Vhén «(torched have oceul,1Bd oluu?ku!, 66 miles east 
at No. 2 police station MoGlli had $14 01 tivnntslany and Dokchltcha, 16 
!:i ten cent pieces. “ ■ miles south of Glpbokoe, taking many

trlsoncrs wltjh guns and other booty.
The Bolshevik!, to cover thq|r re

treat, attacked In strength at several 
places, _trying to cross the Middle 
Bèreslna. They were repulsed, how- 1 
over, the statement says.

Dlneen's Basement 'Store =wMl bè a "The enemy, with strong retnferoe- 
bu»y place today-Jhn.idred» of men's i -uents, is concentrating before Bo- 
Straw, and Panama Hats will be solv, brulsk, on the Berevlnqi 8$ mires south- 
at exactly, half price., those are odd j case of Minsk, for an attack on oilf 
lines and odd sizes removed to thé bridgehead," .the statement continué#, 
hshemeht for today's seHliig. A'll new v “A Bolsbevlkl column of Çommtm- 
stylee. this season's goods. The style* 1st» and marines yyts roiited, with the 
are sailors, fedorâz and- or eased ‘loss of four àrfCorëd automobiles, a 
crowns. If you want a panama or tank and -one big gun. Between the 
atrsw at half price come Into Dlneen’s. Dniester and the Dnieper, our ayto- 
140 Yonge street, today. Store close* tors dispersed cavalry detachments, 
at t. and we won local engagement*,"

arrest- 
and Un-

Lots of Rain, at Niagara.
All thru the Niagara Peninsula, an 

abundance of rain has fallen for 18 
hours, ns a matter of fact, and de- 

■ «patches from there last night say that 
the fruit crop has been saved, and 

Bl that a number of farmers utilized the 
V day of test to work among their 
■ orchards. It Is probably too late to 

help the hay crop very much, but the 
fall wheat, which ought by this time 
to bo well headed out, and is a fort
night late, will be enormously benefit
ed. And the oats, barley and spring 
wheat will take on a new lease of 
life.

The weather prophets out in the 
country yesterday all said that now 

„ file spell was broken there was every 
. chance for an abundance of moisture. 
,\ Bome of the farmers who have been 

driving their horses and cattle to the 
creeks for water will hail the rain with 
infinite pleasure. It was great white 
It lasted - and no mistake.

Eighty Carloads Blew Up, 
Killing Fourteen and Injur

ing Hundr^Persons.

:

Ings, $5.95

he, double wov- 
pgiy reinforced, 
k. Today 5.95

[Fifth Floor.

-

i
MEN'S STRAW AND PANAMA 

HATS HALF.PRICE—IN 
$A3EMENT.

London. June 6.—Fourteen persons 
were killed, several others Were In
jured, and many buildings destroyed, 
by the explosion of 80 carloads of ex
plosives In a suburban Station of 
Turin last night, according to a Rome 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

A despatch to the Central News 
says that the explosion occurred In 
Fort Pampalu, at Mount Cents, north
west of Turin.

Beside the 14 persons killed, 100 were 
injured, • the despatch adds.

the

across the dam are laid on the stove, 
and the lantern turned down. In a 
couple of miputes glowing spots ap
pear- on the dark iron of the stove. 
They come from the little bits of 
rook—not from the stove.

Their light Is radium light, and If 
the chunks of rock are placed upon 
say a coin lying on a photographic 
plate, and put away In the dark for 
some time the light they give off would 
imprint the coin and Its Image upon 
the plate, and you will have a photo-

*
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Ontario Perhaps Greatest Ffiwlueer.
gretmd'-for-hoping that Oit- 
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